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CANADA LANCET.
WIL-rI-a IDWARD 30WNAN, K.D., EI OlX

o. 6. MONTREAL, AUGUST 15, 1863. VOL. 1

R ARADIZ AT I ON. the employmaentof noed or dimontiueus electric
ly TuE BDITOL currents.

Mags:o-ElerMr Machias.-Im these the insulatd
It je now over thirty years since the discovery wire is put upon wooden spools, and slipped over
Faraday, that vire insutated by a covering of the ends cf a piece of bent ion, which are turned
or cotton, and encircling a piece of iron, around ina front of a horse-sboe magnet. They are

electric at the moment of bringing a decidedly the cleanest and prettiest instromets for
into coatact with, or separating it from medicinal purposes, and the ones most frequently

;the wire being unconnected with either, and employed in this country. They comte to us front
ig unaffected, but on the movement of the United States, where they ane manufactured

maget to or away fron the iron within it. cbeaplyin gret numbers, and extensively employed
curresa thus induced, rua in opposite direc- both by medical men and the community at large ;

tions, ha't is, the und of the Wire and all those, that Ilhave se, are made to transmit
which gives positive electricity on the undivided to and fro carrentà as generated.
B h. application, shows negative on The electrodes (or bandes), being alternately posi-
the removal of the magnet, and vice i tive and negative, paso the electricity backwards and
vers with the other extremity of forwards througb any portion of the body placed
the wire, hence the name " to and between them. In more perfect instruments, bow-
fro" currents. They become mach ever, of which those of the English makers are not
more perceptible when the iron is excelled in the world, control may be exercised
bnt, and a horse-shoe magnet em- over one of tbese sets of carrents, and a positive
ployed to touch both ends at the and negative electrode be produced at pleasure,
ame time, as abown in the margin. thus enabling the operator to pass the stream in any

Like currenta are produc,:d in the wire when direction desired. This is of great advantage, for
around the magne, and its poles tonched sa torrent runing with a nerve, is mackh tuma ex-

son iron. citable than an inverse or mixed one.
Tmporary or electro-magnets evolve similar

And voltaio electricity from a pile, or a simple
of zine and copper plates, when passed througb

insulated coil of wire, also generates at the mo-
tg of making and breaking contact, th ame t o
fro currents in another coil placed over it or
'ath. ame spool, although not otherwise

eotoes..-It therefore follows tbat to have
ucps induced currents, the contacts and

was of the magne; or the interruptions in
trm from.the voltaic plates, mus% bo numerous
speedy contrivanceas for this purpose are

rhotomes (I. e. cut-currents) and have ipa
the ingenuity of scientiic men in al parts of Ia this instrument, invented and einployed by
old heaceDr. Duchenne, the spools are placed over the
iil hence be observed, that although tbese magnets, and contain first, eighty feet of insulated

tic currents are aiways produced from copper wire lo lnch in diameter, over which is
Of insulated wire, yet that there are tree wound nearly two thousand feet of another of ils in.

Of indacing them, vis i-the permanent ln both of these wires are generated the me to
t-the electro magnt-and the electiri coil, and fro carrents, which however vary greatly tn

two latter requiring voltaio electricity. character, those fromt the larger being mach more
Dr. Duchenne of Boulogne, who bas devoted a powerful, and M: the longer and smaller, more

deal of attention to tbis souject and wbose penetrating.
Work, is without doubt the most complete Volta-Fectric .fpparatus.-Soft iron becomes
ezteosively employa these induced currents, magnetic wbea surrounded by an iasulated coil of

t hnour of their discoverer has denominated wire through which is passing a stream of voltale
application Faradization, which happy ap- electricity; and an instrument could be made pre-

b as been at once adopied by the profes- cisely like the one with the borse-she magnet,
aM large. Wheu from a permanent maguet, he but with a power much greater, depending as it
It MagOeto-Faraci ad if induced from a would on the strenth of the battery employed.
, Voita-Faradic. But 16. tonhnig of a handle is nanecessary with a,

to.-4mr this xplanation it vill be battery, as, to produce Faradic corrents, we bave
.Myby Famda^tos ls onlig te ounderstood morely te place another coil over the temponmy
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muguet, the intervening wire being no hindrance or handles attached ta the ends of the vires, %y
to their development. The top coil must also be which the application of the electricity la made is
insulated, and be unconnected with eithir the wire the differeut parts of the body. The pair most mi.
beneati, the Iton, or the battery. versally applicable are brase cylinders with woodu

The current produced on breaking contact ruas handies, s 3hown at 5; they are intended to hoU
in the msa direction as the battery car-ent, and sponges saturated witb sali water. Duchenne's cap
tbat on Its junction li the opposite m ay. Farsdic and sponges as may be.seen, are much larger thr.s
carrents, as alrealy statou, may be produced by a those ordinarily employed. Diske, balls, conez «
coil of wire, and pair of plates, alone, but the in- metal, and wood, similar to those used with rie.
duclng piwer of an electric magnet so far exceedu tional electricity may all prove useful in Farediza
it, that the soft iron belix is never omitted la these tion. The exciters fig. 1. are intended f ,r the
instruments, but is withdrawn wýhen a diminution bladder, and When umade a litth
of strength la required. If a bundie of ..nnealed leu curved, answer admiT ably fir
wires, each insulated, be subatituted for 'be bar of. Faradiing tW. os uteri ir, ameno,
iroi, forming, as they would, so many distinct rhoea. The wires are rrn throug
magnets, the carnets wonld be still farther lnten- an elastic catbeter witha a diviser
sifed ; tbey muet not however be encircled by any to keep them isolate.. Fig. 2.'s
motal which partially does away with <bis increa for the ear; the cose should he
of power. made of Wood or ive ry. Fig. 3.1

The Wood eut is intended ta illustrate the forma- a vire brush for stimulating thl
tion of the coil machines. ' akin, and producirg counter irrit.

- The top spool lis in nduc- tion. Itsbould lie attacbed to th
ing wire arranged to receive negative condue.lor, v he b.
the oner, which ls placed paratas allovano divided commit
over it in the second. The A pairof vey couvenient &pou@
rheotome la mot insertei. electrodes m'%y ho made by cutts
The electadear.would ge a bollow Jnlia-rbber bil h £4
the to and fro currents on 1 and insertiag a sponge mb M
separating or connecting baf as sh'jvn in ig. 6.
the wires st C. la apTlying electrlcity, Il mi

Scrre .- The Vol reco.lected, a e strss
, ta-electric apparatus po- passes lto he body ai he pool"

seaes an advantage over one, f ls vaY t. complot 10
tho magmeto-electric instra-
monte, in generating an ex- 1 a direct carrent la uid*t crrent of Induction ind on ha follo ethe larger wire at the in- o

stant that the battery lie ut off, and unlike that
Inducoed ln the imer wire, it rune but one way, tlpruedbpacn thpoiveod:
which in the same as that of the batte.7 ; it lnut&so nan-ecae o i reI h ri
but for an instant and may b tte.y; l ltthe or spinal cord, thai ehe negatve one. Or l
diaks m m. and a P. It la an induced current In the other vorda, w cause a direct carrent, the n
inducing wire, afer each stoppage of the electricity tue ho planadupon a nerie nom
from the Voltale platesis pal ibt positive 
a therapeutic agent. And if the te and fro cur- taverne @urtecta, as thear ai Implies, rua l
rents, formed in tho lner ire, cs ho dlvided ai a cotrary vay to marre force, and the electrode
pleare, it es a very perfect instrument with are reverd produce them.
tires asti or currents, the ta and fro, and single Direct cufreit, oagl occalonlng contr
currnts, rosa tha long fine wire, and the extra car- <asa the muscle. to wbioh a nerve la dlatribaW
rent from the coarser. Those krom the Grt, ac- ba the efoci of decreasng for a tino tho excita
oording to Duchenne, being more penetrating and billtYcf<honeteL la ovlngtw <isimPa&
having an especial action upon cutaneous senil- ait power, <bai it la a desirable to ho ablel
bility, and likewise upon the retina; and those of employ <hem aloi.; for the reverse carrants of<b
the larger vire upon muscular contactibility. tu aid fro Instruments stimulate aid counteM

Induoed currents dilbr, as a therapeutio agent, ibis effeci But Whou tboas double currenu
from VoltaIo electricity, in moving alternately n very Intense, tle Inverse become overpover.d Il
opposite directions, and in belng a quick suocession h direct.
of minute sbocks; it is to thi latter alone however Froi <bfte (ets it yul ho dei'uoed <bat fsi
that its superiority fi due, for efieta, aimîlar in a long continuel to aid (o curreas an l
every respect, may be obtained from a sma! gai- &"pied to touse vltality and ezerçla a tola lo
vanie batiery, f its carrent ho inade discontinuonus ece upon voal or atrophied tsne,.
by esais of a rheotome. The hua body la not a gond cSdlctat

ldceed electricity la decidedly medical electri- electricity vheu osaparsl to metas; lis no
city, ad, spart fbas aits other advantages, I sape- Impregnale part, hovever, la <hopilermis, <h
rier to al other forma in producing powe resano cf vhlch Whou dry bm been plac l
muscular contraetions, vithout eting cutaneous Lois, afier maay nperlmeîto, as gb as U tint
snsility, casing sho*ks, or tearing h capillary ai of h onducting vire âme. The s
vesosia. And lu employments unaomanpanied by pasmi, hovever, ho fond the structures bon"
rit of altering the tissues by chemical action, ai not ta exceed &va tines. Persou aocustomsd9

*Mot which la able to occar with oontinuous ol- vorulug wth Volts!. batteries, ae prfectVy av-
lac carence. cf "i g s dbenca, roa i all s oivrded ue.

iroauk.-Ey Iis terni la uudoranood tho polos a d pave witb ierin gh emat éongiese
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through the least scratch or abrauion of the cuti4le, produca contractions in the muscular tissue of the
and the sever pain it occasions at these points. latter, which, bowever, differ from thsae of the

E«tro-piacture.-Faradization through steel or voluntary muscles in being les energetic and
platina needlea passed lto the deeper tissues ia more permanent, and in succeeding each other in
une of the most efficient modes we posoes of localir. tn order corresponding to their functions, whieh
ing the carrent and stimulating them to heatity they crease.
action, or restoring themt to lost contractibility. Of the Moscles.-Fâradisation of the muasntar
Triangular ebaped needls,simllar to those employed 1 tissue, la said to be geaal when produced throngh
by glovers, aie bet adapted for the porpose; when the nerves, and larai when applied to the fibres
of steel they sbould be plated with guld, for their thenselves ; the latter is more superficial except
ozidation ln the wound during the passage of the 1 when a powerful carrent is employed. Next to
electric cants, not only increames the pain, but electro-puncture, local electrization la best a*con-
leaves an indelible stain behind tiei. Blondvessels plisbed by means of the spongeelectroies wet with
should not be transflxed, nor in It absolutely reqiui- brine, and pressed firmly upon the skin within a
site to pierce a nerve; it L quite sufficient if the .few inches of each other, moving them frequently

eefdles come l contact with it. until every part has been brot.ght under its inSu-
Jiati.-Electricity penetrates the skin without ence.

diMculty throngh water, and the application of to Excitation of the periosteum i peculiarly painful,
and fro car:enta in a bath, is a powerfal means of and should be avoided when possible.
sroising the action of the system in cases of debility. Paralysis.-Ever since its discovery, Faradisa-
The hip bath, foot bath, or merely inserting the don bas been recommended as a remediaa agent of
bands lto a basin of water, also gives a ready great efficacy in paralysis, both local and general,
entrance an4 exit to the currents if one conduct.)r stimulating the nerves and muscles in the former,
be put into the vessel, and the other, a molistaponge, into renewed life and activity, and supplying them
ie placed above the part to be Faradized. Sait in the latter writh electrical, in lieu o f defcient
increases the conducting power of the water, and nerve force; thus keeping up their action and do-
it may be conveniently added to It when operating velopment, and preventing atrophy, whilst nature
through the hands or feet. is restoring the power of the nervous centres. It

Spoage Electrode.-Nezt in point of penetrability cannot however be made immediately available as
are sponges moistened with salt water, which, when in ail forma of local parolysis. In both local and
pressei rmly upon the wet skin, act as good con- general, the to and fro currents are particularily
dnetors to the deeper tissues without electrization adapted, and si.auld be applied directly te the parts
of the cutaneous surface, which however becomes afrected, without passing them througb the seat of
momentarily afected on bringing the electrodes any rcent cerebral or spinal injury. They ehould
into contact wlith It, or on removing them, whilet be employed for short periods, and be frequently re-
ocusectei with the working instrument; this may peatei.
be readily obviated by crossing the wires of the Where there bas bcn a separation of a nerve by
two poles ontil tie spages are placed. injury, or oven a los of Its substance, with year of

Eiectro-cutaneous Erlioo.-When the skia la permanent paralysis, the patient application of
drybeneath one or both electrodes, the currents Bow elpctricity will oc-asionally be founi to restoe
chiely along or within its surface, and when in- the action of the muscles supplied by It, shoving
tense, act painfally upon the sup.erficial muscles that there bas been regeneration of the serve fia-
beneath. Before Faradising the skia, ail humidity ments in tI cicatrix, and that want of stimulus
should Arst ho absorbed by meas of a little rice alone bas prevented the return of power. After
pcwder or corn starch, then having placed a moint accidents of this kind, the rule i, that wheun mus.
conductor on some other portion of the body, apply cular contraction bas not been destroyed, the parts
a dry one to the p.rr to be exc'ted, or, holding it should be submitted, as soon as possible, to local
la the lanA, easa the back of the fngers lightly electrization; but when lost and Insensible, front
ove' tbo surface. The application of the metaillc four to ten months must be allowed for the perfec.
brnsh, bowever gentle, la a mach more severe tion of the nerve fibres.
mode of arousing sensibility, and is very painful Paralysis of the nerves of smell, taste, sight, and
when the entaneons surface Is struck slightly with bearing, have each occasionally been restored by
the extremities of the wires. Dachenne calls this electrical ejr:itatIon.
latter elecricfustigaffon, and electrir mora when the i have bad sone encouraging, althougi but par-
ends are left ln contact with it. tial successes, with it, n luoss of smiell front ehroni

Of LUh Nerves.-The muscles are much better catarrh in wbich I employed the double currents,
eonductors oftlectricity than the nerves, therefore, placing one sponge over the nostrils, and the other
when It la desired to apply them to the latter, It at the nape of the neck.
âhould be done where they are mostsuper6eal, and Dr. S. Wells recommends it 'a cases of strabis-
ln Contact with tendons or s>oneurosesor surround. mus dependant upon paralysies of muscles of the
id by cellular tissue; and even In these situations orbit without erebral lesion; hi directs om moiet
but a portion can be made to traverse the nerves. sponge to be placed on the lid over the weaened

Weber bas proved, after many Interesting re- rectua, and the other to the temple, and begins
sarches, that alithongh Faradization of the spinal with applications of lve minutes duration daily, In-

smrro ione, produces violent contractions in the creasirg them gradually to 20 minutes.
muscles of the trunk, these contractions arise, not ln deafness without evident cause, but delicient
fom electraiity, but frein nerve force brought loto cerumen, Faradisation I well worthy of a trial. Tie
aztion by thé stimulus to the cord. And that ear should be filledi with water, and weak and slow
teither contractions nor beat can be observed lu currents be passed through It from the back of the

nerve matter on electrical excitation. Peck, being carefhl not to allow the condnctor to
Ian d carrats paused through the sympathetic, touch any portion of the meatus or tympanum.

ar throegb te organa to which 1 la distributed, Local paralysis of the bladder with incontinence
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of ria., either in adult or ohDdren, may ofthn be relief and promot* the absorption of edisions. h
succ &lly treated by means of the to and to ear- caseof rigdlity, as that of crick in the nec, l

rents passd d , fr f:len minuts, betweuthe to end ro currents, applied to the baily antag
lnterior of the % Ider and the pubes, employing nistic muscles, by causing their coutraction, ml
the exciter fig. 1, und a %ponge elentrode. It so- powerfally on the disessed on -e, subduing thI
dom requires mure than % single application to exoitement and! irritabi'ity in the same manner a
aient a change, or over Sie or six, to give perma- the exercise of the opponent muscles la ordia

nent relef crampe. Dr. Christophers passes the corrent des.
la tia douleureux, the nerve may be deadened by the épine, and through the agreted part daly t

strong direct currents, (extra carrents being the half au bour or longer, and epeaks of a case d
boat) applied by meas of moist conductors. thm yeas standing that vas thus greatly bandal

Faradisation ln led palsy, l ln general very by lé.
Iodions, and requires 30 to 100 ittings, at eauh of la bydroc'e, electro-puncture by exciting #à

whch »la shoul be escited la tb paralyned mua- merous membrane to absorption, frequently proe
cles. The currents employed sbould b. rapid and successful, .ven In obstinate cases, ln removing il
intense, snd not b. continued longer tban ten effualon. The needles sboutd b. inserted de
minutes, otherwise the nerves themslves will b. lin the tuld from opposite aides, and te ad t
liable to b. lnjured by them. corrents b. ently psssed through the for Bflen

la chore, M. Briquet rmarks tbat Induced eus minrtes, increslg their lnlenlty tutil-tho pail
renta, passed through the muscles, ic but tem. complain 4 of; the application may be repasi
porrly, but If applied merely to the lategument, several tunes if necehsary.
tbey otason uapd snd marked diminution of the In deicency of semen, with los of desire or là
moremets, and rrequently eibet a prompt real perfect erectiou, I have found the to and fio m
of the malady. Ho Famdises the skin every day or ats of much benot, in one cas a single applb
iery other day flu ire or six minutles, aong the tion producing s return of power. They ahouldb
antire length ol the afbeted limbe, permsering passed through the tesltioles, and slong the oels
vith ho tratmuent for several months when nece. muscles front tbe Ischlua to the dornum of l

ay penils, employling the a ponge electrodes daly, l
Iamenorhe, Pradition ve suceul afteen minutes.

only Mfaer the healh hau o » bee re-stab- l Irritable states of the bowels accompmaied
hIshed. To snd *o eurrents shomld be passed éhimystoolsandalterusteconstlpationand diarra%

botween the sacrum and pubes, beginnlag seral t and o ourrents applied to the colon from 6
daye bélbre the perlod. In issu permittng It, ca splae, wih mois electrodes, bas been found d
inulated conduetor may b. carried up to the womb, mach service.

and the electricity b. passed through it fom the In poisouing by opium, Famadization ln the Mn
lover pat of te abdomen. ufliint means Wb pouse of sustaining lif del

To produce oontractions of the womb and expul- the continuance of the narootio effects of the diq
sion of lis clati la poit partn hemorrh and la upon the brain; lu which lime the stomach pmq

orrhe, or to oase more rapid bour lu and stimuli vill not of coure b. neglected. h
i tau previa, after du. diatation of the os., Hrepath's expeiece on tbIs subjeet le wortld

aridluation may be employed as a auiliary to attntion ; h. founad, afler numerous triais, 1S
other mea i de n to the saces attributed when the direct courrenats only vere employed,6

to lts uncame *w antbose of marit. The mode positive electrode 4eiug placed upon the msue
of lis application se n am as for am.eorrbea. membrane or- the moul, snd the negative JU
It la in hbyteria rtieularly, mire than ln aiy b.low the on r cm , tbat the lsp

heur disus\that toandfo currents proe most movements sere catied an ith onsderable aei
animalfu l n ts Zconvulsons, paralys ttanus,reglarity and a than by any other mthod
aphoa , sad al lts thousad and one anomalous that wes the conduclor was shifted t.oa 6

se ti he mple~oy t froquitlr al- la a chIl ta le longue, sqa t th iletti vu paupa g maluerthe drosd clone the mm ducd asnd yxl tbriaetned. la arrest of *
S hoekm, han cleant inience uponl hear's action fot chloroibom, direct ourri

the mind to contaol, an reven their renrrence. hould be passed through sponge electrodes M
Thesecretolwhen afadedor delayed, the nape of the neck to th ensibnn e&rW

boionally boon reproduooget ln a tel hours by plclng the positive to th. foriner. But if ta
b application f the apong electrodes, ud the ir cubrrents ouiy s.e avaiabl the hoks cheMi
pomp of moderato ta r t h the b. pussed hm aide to side pl one condeuls

glsuda for ton or Uftee minatm. It ebold b»- ove te cuaio rglon. la both cases the
p%114 uIl the retir le foy estas . should b. kept pressed betweI th. rb, and
Sa a powerfbl direet ourrents(extra er- the heat or diaphragm ls noticed to contract, 6

: epssed aloag the a m.e, ourrleuts should b. mometl supended.
tu ten " sponge electrodee," " moist de

a»d be pested balh tie of the reltr ft the pain. es, "moisi conductors" and "moist speds
U lato-ls wDe ba end te becomcge an ane lanuded Duchenes yllinder conductors, on

TIo ad the ba funit to dmora h tasinu poges wet with salit and ater, ad
»@é"of tb attack, at t entrely clses. I m fmi toth. skia duaring elctrlsatio. ,

choir. Mselv e t: qpiy>*Iyas r concluo I voald remark that for the lP
.by wk rments mut bc ,.-.. ,.d bat cul exployment of Faradisaton,grat

and perseveranoS I required, and the cr
sa r ele r -Il tees the of otier remedial agents abould la ol b. S

tbr" gland more *suseplb.: O the p ger of _ _e_ _

e er ethar absebn. Ov ser 0Medicl MM in aet. u "i
la *hnale hn adrect curretsgiv» mm*h seeeew t •• à of the £maetf
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faut, &o., and et the Pharmaceutleal Bociety of
Great Britain. He was for ome tme Physician

..---...- --. 8---- -- o Jervis-street Hosepial .- Medical lYmes, lsa.i gXONTREAL, AUGUST l5, 1863..

Docor joia goona Nm.a.s.-Dublin bas, itb. bti -oks.
ilthelat ten days, lost another of ber celebrities. it O Diasas,' nr cit 8S:i, by Erusmus Wilson,
is leally appalling to redect on the number of the F.R.S., th American, from the Bah revised Lundon
more prominent. members of the profession in the edtion ; beautifully Illustrated with coloured en-

P gravings. Blanchard and Lea, Plailadelphia,
rish mtropolis who bave been removed by death: 1863, $7.50 ;without plates, 13.25.

within the lat foe yeas. The veteran Pelle, of No one attempting to trat skia diseases should
latttag 1 mnas, 5elig midd. be without a copy of ibis standard wor. This
1rin band as steay n bis he.rt w@ kdlu." edition too, la doubly valuable fron the many addl.

bhos decease ve recorded in our Irat, volume for tiens, and the insertion of the authoer's illustrations
o f syphilli erupillons. Il does muîch credit to its

1851, was followed te the grave in rapid succession i,ubtisbert, and we vish il every success.
by Barrison, Crampton, Montgomery, Marsh, Porter
Mad Cauack. Of their contemporaries, WllMot, A PaACTICaL TaLs As:Nx FaarvR'as aun lsst.oca-
Carmichael, Celles, Cheyne, had gone not very rits, by F. Il. Hamilton, M.D., L.t. ICol.: Medi-
uaff yemrs beaie cal Inspecter, U.S.A., Prof, Military Surgery,ma orn .hs aBellevine Hnspital, Modical College, A., 2nd

most of all %heu had, however, attained the edit. 8vo., 750 pages. Blanchard and Les, 1863.
ânlscore ears and ton, stated on bigh authority Like the one just notIced, tiis toc seems sole oc-
t o ste natural limite of human life, and some had enpant of the feld of medical literature lu lis parti-
ben so strong that they lad comm to fourseore enlar branch; and well does Il deserve the place

and more; but it Is now our melancboly task It lo eredlitably holds, for it ta ail that it professes te
ba, a prat al book by a practical man. It le the

e snounce the removal, la the prime of life, of only wori indeed that we bave at present lu which
oe chose nalme bas, almost from the period of bis we cain led illustrations, and descriptions of al the
aitance inte the profession, been oonspicuous lu new apparatus and modes of treatment of fractures
he as cf medial literature. and dislocations; and reflecta mch credit both

diec o" o its authur, and the nation to which ho belongs.
Joli Moore Neligan ia bornin the town of And ln wishing him ail the succes lie deserves, we

Chemmel, ui Ireland, where his father practised as muet nt forget that It is te the publishers we owe
asphyselan, la the month of June, 1815, ose wek the beantifid form in which bis Ideas are clothed,
ellir the evential battie of Waterloo. and the hundreds of excellent word enta that

render them su clear, te even the dullest intellect
At the time of bis decease, ou July 24, 1803, he -uey too shouli recelve their reward.

hâi, therefore, little more than oompleted bis 48th

Pear. lntrsuin cas.
having passed throu the neoessry courses of *uui.m.aa ca or Twtusr.-NyJ. . Friser, XVD.,

mlmbiary and medical education, be graduated as LR.C.8, 81. ipÀs Neufoumid.
LD. ln Ednburgh la 1836. As a writer, bis rar- Ontheî5tbofApriîîTsUr.-,mpdî2 7 ean,
iait essays appeared lu the Dublin Journal of cf loucaphlogmatte and samewhat nervous lem-

ilbai Boslees, and lu the Ediaburgh Medical pemmnt, wms dellvered (under ebloreferm) of a
full grevat male Aia, chîi vas strein, and la

juevLery respetuatural. Soon mfterwards Iproceeded
els work on "Medie-s i their uses and mode ta remove the placenta, but coul nat do se by

of admiato," ha passed through Ove editions, utlng modetraction. On exmminatlon per va-
ad a sthu i la prepration. ln 1848, he was se- gluan, the luger implnged upon a bard substance
heted by ite late Dr. Graves, to bring out the h tale tu placent.,vtch cly ahe ha f
amieddition of bis far-famed " Clincal Medicine." sllghtlylacread force, the placenta vs removed,
dAsag bis other vorks vers bis " Atlas of Outano. a togouber wIti the secuadine à second male
On Dissoses," and bis Pracical Treatis. on Dis- foetus cas bors-about four menthe old-perfbc

tUUscf b. Un.~ Mre pruelmry l ~ la every respect; and wbolly fiees troin deempo-tM o the SkIn More partilarlylt, but posti of n OSV
9edalty lm enjoed an extensive pratlle. From odeur whatever. The was culy one placenta and
MM teo1861, he vas tie able, diligent, «Ad Impar. one membramous roceptaclo. The ombilical cords
1al dlter of the Dublin Qarteirly Jou l ve inseroef la the placenta abut tbree luches
11118 Sclence. At home and abroad b!. p apart The nndsvoloped fotus meaured lu lengrce

six (ina; and velghed six ouunces and tva
dsai reputation vas desearle4ly bigh. la 1883 drsobus the ombilical cura memanred Iveouces
*à Balveraity of Dahlin oonfarred on hlm thm la leugi the bmad wu completely flattemed, but
hMeeary degree of Dotor la edicoin. ge vemy hature wa nr&Uy formmd. The question

arises, cas iais a am cf superfStatlen (graatlngea OW of the Klng and Queen's Collge of Phys.- t et mch au oecuma» prlot te a nor-
daMs la Irelad, ad an honorary member ef the talbte) or or tvin emempUen eccurring et

.SoR.t.8 .f Set.Ja, AtbN -e prefde?
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Dr. Churchill states " tbat the theory of super-
foatation la opposed by physical difliculties, which
are Insurmountable in the present state of Our
knowledge." Dr. Ramsbotham says, " lis impos-
sible to suppose that a subsequent imiuegnation
Cau occur wbile one fotus of four, Sve. or si. monthe
growth occupies the uterus.' Dr. J. M. Duncan
alirms , that the decidua reflexa ls not li cnntact
with the decidua vera till after the third month, and
that up to that lime there may be free eommunica-
lion between the ovary and vagina, and consequent-
ly, ilability ta a second Impregnation." The possi-
bility of sucb au oceurence is also, I think, implied
lu tb statement of Dr. Ra'usbotham. Dr. Churchill
rmarks tbat " additional evidence, however, would
be neceseary to establish this opinion."

la the present Instance there are no Sxed data
upon which to base a decided opinion ; but frot IlI
the attendant circumstances of the ease, i believe
il to have been one of twin conception occuring
at or about the same lime. From an early period
to the termination of utero-gestation, the patient
complained of feelings and sensations quite different
to any experienced during her former two pregnan-
ciea-she suffered f1rom considerable pain and
weight about the vagins and hips, and could not
take the same amtount of exercise as on previous
occasions. She asie complained of a hardues on
one side of the abdomen, distinct fruin the general
uterine enlargeUet. During the whole perind of
utero-gestation therewas nodiscbarce oillq. amnil-
no flooding. There was but one placenta and one
membrannus receptacile. Had tis been a case of
superfietation would there ont have beeu two
placenta? Theu how account for the condition of
the undeveloped fotus which muet hav been four
or Ore month. dead in utero, anl tiill was perfetly
fre kom decomposit Ian. sd gave rise to no uterine
action ? Acenrding to Dr. Ramsbohat aI "this may
he explained by the fritus never having beet lu
contat with the external air," then how aconnut
for some having been boru putrid, under conditions
similar to those related above, If the non-admiseion
ofairlsof itselfauUiient to preveut decompnatitian?
Dr. Ramabotham adds, "or perhaps It mnay be
acounted fhr by the powerftl vital priaciple which
In resident in the gravid uterus, and which is tu
fervid operation ftr the purpose of bringing to per-
feetion the living being It contains, protecting the
dead mass fro. the ordinary ehanges of decay; and
aeting as an antiseptle power." This, If not quite
satisfactory as au explanation, la at al eveuta a
beautifNl hypothesis. There là nothing lu the anler
history of the case necessary to be mentioned;
Convalescence having beeu rapid and uninterrupted.

Tnt ln1aaIr, ces orCaoaoroast un Couets tors.
-- Dr. Case ofTremont, lI., reeommends the internal
uS of ehloroform lu puerperal and hysterlcal cin-

valsions, fnding it to st better thau when nh led.
Me gives tweaty drops and repeate I in balf an hour.
This however la a very smail dose; probably he in-
tendu 'inime (there are fhur drops to a tainim). A
luid drachn of ohlorofbr Il eqal in soporife
etiet to 35 drops or 21 minime of landanum. Dr.
Hartaborne has given Il lu does of froum 50 to 75
drops every half hour for several hours together.
And we ar constantly lu the habit of prescribing
floum 80 to 100 drops in colin And delirium tremuens,
and have never noticed any ill ebots fromn Its use la
thes qaatitles.-Ed.

The Nontra Gouerai Hspital waseetedî n 1831.

ON PLEURISY.
ai tina aae&-, N.D., P.n..

Being part e a Camial frctue delferetd at 0
crm" Hosps . PigMe the brtas Mainal Jaran
The cases to which I wish to draw yOur

ton are cases of pleurisy ; by whlch se
you know. inflammation of tht membrua
ines the cavity and covers the viscera el
thorax.

Aflar giviun the historç of th" me Cut nes, as
evem one. which IIIhe uuncee*nftlly treated.
petion or mercurr. by measa of tru minRm doses
nom and chloria kthr. with a grain or quinine. &
emplarmeut of turpeatine fkmentathna to the
tinuing the mitture everv finr Rions thr twe dayt
withetandiug the frquen't pots. and emk-etlirîim
and very 4x hoar aflerwardg, nRdine iuntmet
applied etternale towart the last. For tu
the ulidie se, be msb.tituted a sedatve lUn

le canttnue:-
Yoti will observe that in ail three cases

cireatnce that hrought the patient la the
tal was pain in his aide; and pain of a
character--stvere, elramscribed, stabbieg
greatly aggravated by inspiration. la
case, as we have se, this pain was of ln
violent klnd, reeembling the plunges o!f
more than anything else. Now, sucb a pal
almost alarays acermpaules pleurisy; Il il
end pleurlsy without It; and hence wheea
pain là present, pleurisy la the thing on
thînks of and looks out for. But pain lu i
may arise from Ofly causes besldes pieu
ince same of these are very trifilng, while

Il ofteu a very grave afietIOn, the dI
lateral pain frequently becomes a very m
as well as Interesting question. How thes,
gtiven case, can we ascertain if pain li
due to pleuriayornot? I will endeavorto
as cleariv as I possibly cau. But I mast
that the diagunsis la sometimes diileuit.

If physical signa show the anatomicals
pleurisy ta be present, then pleurly cleaiy
or bas existed, and the pain lu the aide la
due to It.

But supposing there are no physicali
pleurisy, i the pain on thataccount no
Certainly nt I belleve Il perfectly
plearisy to be preseut, and yet not reveali
any physical signe whatever; eliher,
inflammatIon Il Dot Intense enough to give
anatomical changes sutllciently marked te
themselves by physîcal signas, or becauso thi
of the lndammationis l too early, and the
not yet arrived fhr the development et
changes: lu auch a case as this how are Wb
termine whether the pain points to pleni4a

if there are other aigu of lung misch m
ls often associated wi pleuriy-os, for
pneumoula, or tuberols, or oavlty-hma dl
probably pleuritio.

If pressure betitees the ribo produtS
while pressure on the ribe doe not, If i
the great aggrarator f the pain, if thelà
If there la fhver and mach Conatitution
ance, antd if the pain la circumaeribed, a
without or below the nipple, then It l1
pleuritic, although there may be aM ente
of ail physical sign of lung diseas.

if tht pain la very severe and the pulsé
ibeted, the pains erta.ùly (1 think I mq
pleuritie.

If moderate pressure er a rib, as well s
the ribs, prodnes thé pain, the pain il
rtide.
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f gho maerement of certain muscles which could on the à.cromion, and boneath the fale ritba, are its
i ar«t the pleurs, produces the pain, especially ciaracteristic situations. Moreover, some of tbese
tera are other evidences of rheumatism, te pain situations are beyond the limita of the pleura, as

mot pleuritic. Only yesterday we had two cases on the acromion, and li the ipterval between the
wbich the diagnosis turned upon tbis point; lat rib and the crut of the Ilium, where the chief
traction of the latissimus dorai, that could not pain in Franklin's eae vas felt. Moreover, the
'bly bave beeu appreciated by the pleura, gave seat of pain may b. covered with the flger when
to tie pain In both cases. The verdict was post morteu appearances show that the implication

tism. of the pleura bas been almost universal. Fror ail
With regard te the induence that the evidene of these conuiderations, 1 am inclined to think that

tisb has upon the diagnosis, it must be ad- pleuritic pain, as far as lis distribution la concerned,
that Il cuti both ways. For white rbeuna- ls chiefly redex ; and tbat the constancy of lis situa-

la one of the commonest causes of laterai pain lion representa sut law of retiez distribution,
ting pleurisy, it la aise, la ils acute and analogous ta tiat which makes bror.ilal pain
form, a very common cause of pleurisy sternal, and colic pain ukabilical, wbatever may be
se that white the evidence of is presence the exact at of the source of irritation.

t suggest the non-pleuritic nature of the pain, I have often asked myself the rtuestion, in cases
the other band it would afford an explanation of pleurisy, whether both costal and puimonary

sad ln one cases almost constitute a preasump- pleure vere affected, or only one, aud which ; and
proof of, Ît. true pleuritic character. if there wer. any meana .f diagnosing this point.

Desutless, the case Ibmost diUicult of solution, la it possible to ansver this question? i 1 think, to
tem ative between pleurisy and rheumatism a certain extent, il la. I think one surface may be
tbs istercostals. I have more thau once been afected without the other; and certainly both

wlth it myself, ani I bave seen other and may be affected at onc. I think, if there la pleu-
usu passled with It. There la lu both cases ritic effusion, and pressure belveen the ribs at the

same superficial breathing, the same "sab" on seat of pain Increases the pain, that the '.tsal
pting ta take a full inspiration, the same lat. pleura La affected. i think, on the other band, that
sebtUs on the unaffected aide, the saine ten- if under such circi" stances, there Is no pain on

in the Intercostal ipaces. The rules of pressure, the costal pleura la not afetted. I think
that I bave just mentioned ta you wili that If pneumonia coexista with the signs of plau-

1y solve the mystery, but the most careful risy, the implication of the pulmouary pleura là
my leave the question undecided. certain. I think that lu aIl cases of pleuritle rub-

Us mature of this pain la no doubt the same as bing, both surfaces are certailly afected ; perhaps
of au other luflainmatory hypersestbesias, and, one primarily, but both ultimately. lu cases of
the., the principal thing that aggravaes ilt, la pleuro-pneumonia in which there la friction-sound,

cal disturbance; hence the intolerance of the pulmonary pleura la probsably afected irst;
sud of stretching, hence the superâcial and when thai bas been rougbened, a similar state

thing and the dracbitus on the sound aide. 1 on the opposite surface of the costal pleura la set
not believe that the friction of the roughened up by the cbafiug produced by the already rough-

bas anything te do with the pain, for two ened lung surface. la pleuritic rubbing, produced
Eirt, because you inay have, as shown i by traumatic injtry of the thoracic pariete ,the

essaof Wlngall, pleuriic rubbng continulug samne events probably take place lu a reversed
the pain bas ceased, sud hen uothlog la fet order.

ts patient beyond a seuse of the friction; and Observe the important part which the nature of
ly, because the pain may be severe whe the anatmical result of the inflammation plays, lu
stence of effusion, In considerable quantity, these cases. la the cases of Russeil and Wingall,
la the contact of the two pleural surfaces. when the febrile stage of the cold passed off, nothing

ha been said that as soon as effusion takes place remained but the inconvenience and annoyance of
p1la cesses. This la not true. lu thuecs of the itclh in the aide. But Franklin's catarrhai

,the pain was of the most severe kind that attack left him not ouly with the pain, but with
t bis i bave ever witneseid i any case of pleu- one long lnstead of two, with the incubus of a

,ila the pleural cavily was full of fluid-o pleura fullof 1, upon bis nediautinum and heart,
a te preclude ail possibility of fHction. and with ail the circialatory and respiratory de-

D es ts f s ragenent and distress, tha must resuit from sucheseat of the pain coïncide with the seal astam of tbge. Weseefrom tbis, bow, when by-te mati? A. fat as always accurrlg drothorax le developed, it cones to constitute thelb rn ide ge., Itinki doms. But idoubt subsatantive diseae;-tbm patboloy lis teat, tise
idets firther. Certainly the seat of pain does sorbd anateds la eveytiog.
elcide with the seat of the greatest friction- Wist la th nature o! the plecrisy lu these cases ?Thua, lu the case of the lad Wingall, the Som no doubit would say, they are idiopathib:

iMiction was about the cartilage of the Buti thiluk, withouti adopting Sergeant Shee'slwb here there vas no pain; while tie cief definition of the word idiopathic,* I mny show yenwas at the initbrior angle of the scapula, where that Ilt would not be fair te so eil them. Il Iwas uo rnising, Moreover, tisere la a suspi- nite clear that in al the cases the pleuriy waseonstancy about tbe deat of pleuritic paIs ne ta cold. la this fact inconsistent with the gin-Meint be eplaloed by a similar constancy eral proposition with which i commenced my lee-seat of the inflamation. We know, from tss -4 a tsrous msaatone prn.iaempnyoùn
eUertsamdmae. t a ail p eat plti e to lietrss qf blood-poisoing f I think not. I think,Isi k msmuin wite tise seat of pleuritia

nUable to qual variety. For tb seat of *lu thn tels if lWmer tir the murder of Cook. Se-
ith e lano miefor theat of luric in t te

ce nipple, t thé o angie of the scapula, to whic ws no andem
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oin th couttry, ht everything, both in tb eti.
ology and clinial istoy et astarr, show IL toa
be a veritable tobabml-a state of blod-cont.a-
ination by a special mteraie mi; sud therefore
plearisy from catarrh, la but an eample of a serous
inLammaiona from a blood-polioing. I do not se
how IL is possible to gire any other reading to the
phenomena of catrrh:--rigors lassitude, bea-
ache, subjective pain ac and limba, accelerated

and eafkebled 's action, lous of appetite,
tirst,-all the symptoms, ln fact, of fovers of bloo-
origin; secondly, certain local infammations of
glandular or quasi-glandular parts; sud thirdly,
al1 this supervening on the suppression of the fonc-
tion of an elimiating surface, whicb, taken in the
aggregate, constitutes one of tbe largest glands of
the body. And pleurisy Is not tbe only serous ln-
nammation that atarrh will produce ; I am quit.

mtiaoed that I have seen, on tbree or four occa-
sions, catarrhal pri-. sad endo-cardltis. And, If
you wll not accuse me of reaaoning la a circle, 1
will my thati, if 1 wanted a clinching and convinc-
Ing proof of catarrbal fever being a tra blood-
poison state, I should and it, in its tendency te give
rise to serous infl.at a a 70 beuntmnd.)
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